
TUESDAY EVENING,

Poker Den on Wheels
Set Up at N. Y. City Hall

rolling co-operative stores, got a

glimpse to-day of something novel
on wheels?a rolling gambling house.

In the early hours a taxical) was

parked at the. curb on the Park How

side of the City Hall plaza, directly

under an arc light on the pole of

which is mounted a citizen's police

call box. By the light from the arc

six poker players continued their

game from 1 o'clock until the lights

were turned off sat's.46 o'clock. Not

50 feet from where the car stood is

the headquarters of Traffic A, Squad
New York, Nov. 25.?New York,

which has but recently been intro-
duced to the rolling kitchen and

Store Closed All Day Thanksgiving

THE GLOBE'S

Thanksgiving Week
Proclamation

Wool Sox
Soft, warm sty-

plafnand

Hundreds of Suits?\u25a0 I
Hundreds of Overcoats?

All at the Special Price of |

$3^.50
T1 is the purpose of THE

GLOBE to use every possible
effort to keep down the High I
Cost of Clothing.

WE REALIZE that we owe a sacred duty to our
customers and we will welcome the day when

prices for clothing seek a more normal level. We
further realize that many a man cannot afford to pay
the prevailing prices for his clothes and particularly
the man with a large family

WE WANT to help you economize and for that
reason have brought forth these WONDERFUL

VALUE Suits and Overcoats and present them for
your benefit.

The Suits-- The Overcoats--
Single and doublebreast Here are Ulsterettes?form-

some silk trimmed?Flannels, nun , ,

Cheviots and Cassimeres-also COats ~ Chesterfields- I
conservative suits of excellent Belters and every other sort ' I
worsteds. of unusually styled Overcoats. I

$37.50 $37.50
This unusual offering for THANKSGIVING WEEK

means a saving to you of at least 25 per cent. Don't fail
to take advantage of it.

THE GLOBE 1
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COUNTY HEALTH
COUNCILS NAMED

AGRICULTURAL
WEEK PLANNED

[First List Comprises People
From Thirty-Two of

the Counties
<?

\u25a0MlaaunaMA Col. Edward
v\ \ * ///\ Martin, the State
\\\ Commissioner of

TOt Wtl Health, to-day

comm ' ttees
"

to

mo n weal th in

conditions and spreading the doc-
trine of good health. Committees
were announced for 32 counties and
the Colonel says that he has called
upon all of the civic organizations
to "lend a hand and co-operate with
the direct agencies of the State De-
partment of Health."

The plan is to have the county
health council work with the county
medical director, the representatives
of the State Department of Health.
There will be a health council of six
in each county, selected because of
position in the community, interest
in civic work and experience in pub-
lic matters.

The councils as announced include:
Cumberland?Dr. N. W. Hershner,

Mechanicsburg; the Rev. T. J. Fer-
guson, Silver Spring; Dr. E. S.
Berry, Shlppcnsburg; Dr. E. It.Plank, Merkel Landis and Miss Mary
Bosler. Carlisle.

Franklin?Col. W. C. Bambriclc,
Scotland; Dr. T. D. White, Orrstown;
Dr. Barr Snively, Mrs.
John W. Hoke. Dr. J. M. ElwiX, Dr.
Charles F. Palmer and Harvey M.
Speosard, Chain bersburg.

Perry James W. Shull, New
liloomfield; Dr. L. A. Carl, Newport;
Dr. B. F. Bealc, Duncannon; Dr. J.
H. Sheibley, Shermansdale; H. S.
Shelbley, New Bloomfield.

Dr. Richard vßeeser, Columbia;
Dr. C. J. Hawk. Tower City, and Dr.
J. A. Singmaster, Gettysburg, are also
named.

Eleven Organizations Arrange

Programs For Session
in January

Committees representing the eleven
State organizations which will meet
here during the week of Janmiry 20.
when the State Farm Products Show)
will be held, met last evening at the
Department of Agriculture and plan-
ned for the programs for the week.

The annual mid-winter farmers'
week which has heretofore been a
feature of the year at State College,
will be transferred to Harrisburg dur-
ing show weeks. Arrangements have

been made for four meetings at the
Capitol, two n Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, three in the Penn-Harris Ho-
tel and Fahnestock Hall, Cameron
Hall and the Municipal Band halls
have been secured.

The farm show promises to be the
largest agricultural display ever held
1 i the East anif one of the features
will be the dairy display which will
occupy an entire floor of the Emerson
Brantingham building. The potato
show will also be a big feature. Tho
tractor and corn showing may be
moved to another building.

The Chamber of Commerce will co-
operate in the housing of the visitors
during the week and between 2,000
and 3,000 rooms are to be listed and
made available by the housing bu-
reau.

The organizations which will hold
annual meetings here during the
week are:

State Horticultural Associatin, Pota-
to Growers, Dee Keepers, Breeders
and Dairyman, Holstein-Fresian Asso-
ciation, Sheep Breeders and Wool
Growers, State Poultry Association,
State Veterinary Medical Association,
Tobacco Growers, More-Sheep-Moore-
Wool Association, Inter-State Milk
Ptcducers and Dairymen's Co-opera-
tive Association.

The show is under the auspices of
the Department of Agriculture with
Slate College and the Department of
Public Instruction assisting.

Don't Spoil a Good Meal
With a Bad Stomach
If a physician, a specialist in stom-

ach diseases, came to you and said:
"I will flx up that miserable, worn
out stomach for you or money back.

?"I will make it as good as new so
you will not suffer from any distress
and can eat what you want without
fear or suffering, or money back."
Would you turn down his offer?

And when you are offered Mi-o-na
stomach tablets, made from a pre-
scription better than many of the
stomach specialists know how to
write, are you going to be narrow-
minded and continue to suffer from
indigestion, or are you going to be
fair to yourself and try Mi-o-na on
the money-back agreement.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are offered
to you on this basis, that tf they do
not put your stomach into such good
shape that there is no dizziness, sour
stomach, biliousness, sick headache,
and stomach distress, your money
will be returned. For sale by H. C.
Kennedy and all leading druggists.

HYOME!
\u25a0 I (PKMHJNCnt HKH-0-ME) I

Ends Catarrh or money hack. Just
breathe it in. Outfit Including Inhaler
}1.16. Extra bottles 60c. Druggists.

Present plans of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture call for the com-
pilation of reports from every county
in Pennsylvania as to the manner
in which the dog license code was
enforced and they will be asked to
furnish detailed information as to
the licenses issued, the dogs killed
because of failure to license them,
the actions against persons who re-
fused to obey the law and the gen-
eral conditions as well as the num-
ber of sheep killed or injured and
the damages paid by the counties.
On the experience of this year will
depend very largely the State policy
for next year. In event that it is
seen that county authorities have
not been energetic their attention
will be called to it and the State may
launch a campaign of its own as was
done in several counties this year
with convictions and fines obtained.
Complaints have come to the Capitol
of failure to enforce the code in a
number of sections.

The State Department of Health
has established a clinic for New
Kensington with Dr. P. A. Brown in
charge. Dr. Max Tischler has been
named as an assistant at the Wilkes-
Burre dispensary.

The meeting of the State Forest
Commission for discussion of con-
tracts scheduled for to-day has been
deferred until later. A report on
all timber cutting operations is to
be compiled.

Col. A. M. Holding, prominent
Chester county lawyer, was at the
Capitol.

The State Compensation Board
has awarded compensation to Ed-
ward Tolan, of Mahanoy City, an
employe of the Philadelphia and
Beading Coal and Iron Company,
because he lost a foot while crawl-
ing under a train in order to get to
his work at a mine. The crossing on
a private road was blocked by a
train of coal cars and while other
men climbed over the cars, Tolan
crawled under. The train started
and he lost a foot. The board holds
that he had to cross the train be-
cause of the road being closed and
his employer required him to be on
duty at a certain time. Lack of a
guard rail which would have pre-
vented Frank Sorrentino, of Pitts-
ton, from falling into machinery in
a breaker, is the reason for grant-
ing compensation to his parents who
are advanced in years and who were
to a certain extent dependent upon
the son's earnings at a colliery of
the Pennsylvania Coal Company.

Further api>ointmcnts of oiiicers
of the new Pennsylvania National
Guard will be made before the end
of the week, it is expected. The
newly-commissioned officers have
proceeded to organize their units. The
officers to be named will include
men in the medical and signal corps
in all probability.

Prolonged litigation over tlie new
fare system of the Wilkes-Barre
Railway Company came to an end
before the Public Service Commis-
sion last night when argument was
heard before the Public Service Com-
mission, all of whose members sat
to hear the lawyers. Numerous
questions were asked of the attor-
neys and for a time there was a
cross fire. The counsel for the city
and various boroughs attacked the
fares as unjustified and assailed the
zoning system in summing up the
evidence adduced at the various
hearings held in the cases. Ex-
Judge W. Frank Wheaton, of Wilkes-
Barre, counsel for the company, de-
clared that the fares were justified
and that the company had the values
on which to make the charges, while*
he referred to the expense of main-
taining the system. The Commis-
sion will receive briefs and act on
the case later on in the year.

Mrs. William C. Sproul lias con-
sented to servo on the Delaware
county health council.

Prices of Cigarets v

to Be Boosted Again
New York, Nov. 25.?A new re-

tail price list for cigarets will be
placed before the public before the
end of this week by the United Re-
tail Stores Corporation, which owns
the United Cigar Stores Company.
As a result of a general advance
in wholesale cigaret prices the retail
prices are due to go up. The R.
J. Reynolds Company, which manu-
facturers between 80,000,000 and
100,000,000 cigarets daily, has ad-
vanced its wholsale prices 40 cents
a thousand closely after an initiul
advance of 30 cents a thousand. This
70-cent advance will mean a differ-
ence of about $17,000,000 a year to
the Reynolds concern.

It is understood that the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company, whose pro-
duction is something more than 77,-
000,000 cigarets a day, will get in
line as a result of the increasing
costs and will raise its cigaret prices
to about the same average as that
of the Reynolds Company. If fig.
ured on the dollar basis this will
mean a difference of approximately

i $14,000,000 annually to the Ameri-
Inon Tobacco Company.

The Happy V
Woman Takes I

iL '§\u25a0 life pleasantly because she has learned to seek 111
yY. \k the aid to health all women need at times. Head-

ifll aches are hard to bear; destroy enjoyment; las- l|&
ly wk / I situde makes lifea burden; extreme nervousness fl
it \% I/IPI 4a* 's Pre tty sure to make a woman a nuisance to

17 tjr9kj\ Jf herself. Ifyou have these unpleasant symptoms H
m Wj s get help; but be sure to get the right sort

l|l( N\
"

'ff Beecham's Pills are absolutely harmless. They fl
Ik'V are ma<^e °* Lest an< 3 purest ingredients. They H

\u25a0llk fATE"T v act quickly and safely and they do correct the H
j\\ derangements of stomach, liver and bowels in

which most troubles of women have their begin- u
ning. Beecham s Pills will make you feel better,
stronger and more cheerful; they will also make H
yoU oole Letter?they will give you the bright Hj

||| eyes, the clear complexion, the charming color BS|
The Great You will feel the improvement after a dose of

lj w- *1 O J these renowned pills. Then an occasional use

||! r amiiy Remedy Will prove to you the value of H

Quick starting in cold weather
Frigid weather puts the burden of proof on the motor-fuel. Slug-

R gasoline floods the carbureter, coughs and spits ?does everything
but run the engine. And that's what you bought it for.

Guard against this annoyance of cold-weather motoring. Use
Atlantic Gasoline regularly and have the assurance of quick starts, no
matter what the thermometer says.

Atlantic Gasoline is sold by good dealers all over the State. You
can get it anywhere. The important thing is to GET it and be
sure it's Atlantic.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC
Gas o line

Puts Pep in Your Motor

Burleson Regime
Is Holly Assailed

No justification can be found for
making the rates forced on the Bell
Telephone system by the Burlesonregime a permanent charge on thf
peple of Pennsylvania and the com-
pany should be required to return to
its 1917 rates, argued James Francis
Burke, counsel for the Pittsburgh
Chamber of Commerce, in protesting
against continuance of the "war-
time" rates after December 1, be-
fore the Public Service Commission
last night in closing the famous
case which has occupied attention
for many weeks. The city of Pitts-
burgh also registered protest in the
final argument and the company
sought to secure approval of the
rates on the ground that they were
essential to operation and the fair
return.

Mr. Burke's address attracted
much attention about the Capitol
and the Commission sat late to hear
him. He said that it had been estab-
lished that the Federal Government
could not operate a public utility
as weil as the competent men who
had grown up with it and that the
mistakes of Burleson management

would be found costly. Federal con-

NOVEMBER 25, 1919.

trol, he argued, should not be con-
sidered a basis for any permanent
rates. It had done little except muss
things up and the company's offi-
cials should bo grateful for the
manner in which it had exploded
Government ownership ideas. Mr.
Burke insisted that the rates of two
years should be restored and Burle-
son management forgotton as much
as possible.

Mr. Marye's request for an 8 per

cent return on $90,000,000 and liis
analysis of the figures produced in
tile examination of President li. H.
Kinnurd here were attacked by C.
K. Robinson, counsel for the city,
who said that $20,000,000 should be
taken off the value because it was
reinvestment; that there was a $12,-
000,000 surplus and that 7 per cent
was all that should he allowed. He
also criticised tho inclusion of tho
Federal income tux of $270,000 and
found fault with the estimate of $4,-

, 485,000 as 1919

J opinion It would be more thai^^^^|
000,000.

lEMOSTPLEASAT
WAY TO TAKE IRQ|

Force, vigor, energy, the kind that
simply overflows with rich red blood

] is produced by the special compound-
ing of iron and quinine into the

I Famous Make-Man Tablets. Make-
Man Tablets create new, pulsating,
disease-resisting red corpuscles,
strengthening the tissues that have

; become weakened by long overwork
| or sickness.
I Easy and pleasant to take and con-

tain no Injurious drugs or habit
; forming chemicals. Nothing but
jiron and quinine. Increase your
weight. Watch the scales from the
day you start taking Make-Man Tab-

I lets.
Make-Man Tablets are soli at all

jreliable drug stores. Price 50 cents
, a box. Only genuine if our mono-
gram?M-M-T appears on each
box. Distributed by Ashland Supply
House, 325 W. Madison St., Chicago,
111.?Advertisement.


